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STEAMER SUNK;
32 LIVES LOST

SEE MUCH GOOD 
IN NEW' TREATY
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WBmtA ’ : ‘-;§ LAWYERS GET FAT 
: FES OUT OF THE 

WALLACE WILL CASE

: The Ang 1 o-Japanese 
Alliance Reviewed 

/ in London

OFFICES IN NORWAY 
TO BE OPEN TO WOMB!

Irma Was Sent Down 
By The Diam

ante
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Legislation Is Prepared And WiB 
Be Considered by The Nor
wegian Parliament This Year

1 Tbirty Thousand Ddlare to Onie 
Firm—Sale of Jewels to P*y 
Off Some of Her Husbanqs

iWILL MAKE FOR PEACEJ'

QUICKLY TO BOTTOM ,jÜ :
:

DebtsChristiania, July 15—A bill embodying 
reforma of the greatest importante and 
interest to women has been introduced by 
the government and will be considered by 
the Storting this year.

The measure provides that women ahill 
be given access, on the same conditions 
as men, to all the offices of state with 
the exception of seats in the government, 
diplomatic and consular offices, mihtrfy and 
civil-military offices and offices that will 
be created hereafter with the reservation 
that they are to be ‘-held by men only.

The bill has been prepared and consid* 
ered by a committee at the Storting 
are in favoir of the reform; indeed, 
eral menfbers have expressed the opinion 
that even offices in the church should be 
open to women.

The Rev. Anna Shaw, the well-known 
American preacher, arrived in Christiana 
at. the end of May and requested permis
sion to deliver some addresses in one of 
the churches. The authorities were unable, 
however, to grant the necessary permission 
since the law provides for such requests 
being granted to laymen only. The appli
cation was then forwarded to the govern
ment where it was also refused on the 
grounds that the principle involved is at 
present under consideration.

As an illustration of the marked manner 
in which public opinion With faspect to the 
rights of women has changed, it may be 
pointed out that the refusal to grant the 
request submitted by the Rev. Anna Shaw 
has met with strong criticism from the 
liberal. Radical and socialistic press, ad
ded to which even Conservative members 
spoke at a discussion on the subject held 
subsequently in the Storting, in favor of 
granting to women the right of speaking 
in churches.

.Times Sees Answer to Those 
Who Attack England's Party 
System—Chronicle Sees Cause 
For Nothing But Congratula
tions

'
New York July 15*— Mrs. Frances, L.

Wallace, wife of Allen Wallace, great 
grandson of Commodore Vanderbilt, , has 
obtained permission from Supreme Court 
Justice Gavegan to sell many of her bus- 
band’s jewels to pay some of the debts 
that have piled up against his estate.

Young Wallace received an income ,from 
$750,000 of the estate of his father, John
Wallace, formerly a member of the New London, July 15—The editorial views of 
York Stock Exchange.' Before the elder the London morning papers on the modi-

' anderbilt ge<j Anglo-Japanese alliance are colored by 
scion had acquired the habit of extrava- their attitude towards the Anglo-American 
gance. In Italy, bis wife has acknowledg- arbitration project. The Morning Post ; 
ed, he owed more than $10,000 a year ago. which opposes the latter, subjects 
She blamed “constant use of intoxicating the revised treaty to severe criticism. It 
liquors’’ as the cause df his prodigality, says, in regard to the fourth article of 
Finally she had him declared incompétent, the revised treaty, that when a third pow- 
and Mrs. Wallace and Talbot J. Taylor y, proposes to attack either of the allies, 
were appointed a committee to have charge its first step would be to make an arbitra- 
of his check book. tion treaty with the other ally. The same

The elder Wallace had a deep seated .procedure could equally be employed if 
enmity for his daughter-in-law, Allen s either ally desired to evade its obligation, 
wife. He wrote into his will a clause ^ jn either case an arbitration treaty 
^trhich carefully excluded Mrs. Wallace ma<je- jn such circumstances would be an 
from ever obtaining any share of the $750,- act 0f f^th.
000 trust fund in Case she survived her bus- The Post at the same time professes dis* 
band. This so nettled IVJrs. Wallace that belief jn the possibility of a conflict be- 
she engaged attorneys to brAik the elder tween the United States and Japan, and 
Wallace’s will on the ground that its terms advocates the conclusion of an arbitration 
showed the testator was of unsound mind, treaty between those two countries.

The lawyers engaged by Mrs. Wallace The Chronicle, on the other halid, sees 
put in biHs fpr large fees. To help pay cauge (or nothing but congratulations. It 
them she decided to sell her husband s regards article four as the happiest" possi- 
jewels, some of which have come down to gje augury because it shows that Japan 
him from the Vanderbilt kin. This fight aeeg n0 reason for contemplating anything 
to break the will has been suddenly term- but the maintenance of friendly relation! 
mated by a compromise which permits with the United States, and further be- 
Mrs. Wallace to share in her husband s cause it. proves that Great Britain over- 
estate. Battle & Marshall, . one firm of sea8 dominions accept the Japanese alliance 
lawyers interested in the suit, have been as best for the common interests of th« 
awarded a $30,000 fee, and Arthur C. Palm- empire
er and Nathan Burkan, other, attorneys, The other papers, while expressing doubts 
were granted an aggregate fee of $17,895. :on tbe advyahility of the prolongation ot~r 

Mrs. Wallace told the court that sueithe alliance, which bas never been popii- 
paid the first named law firm $15,WO ]ar all agree in congratulating the govern- 
in cadi and wojdd pay the ment on. the removal of the spectral dan-
«5,000 j* quarterly instalments of $2,500- ger ^ Greet Britain becoming involved ie 

: She,.explained that the income from the a guarre] with the United States ‘ and 
trust fund lor the last year ^amounts to heartily welcome the new treaty as 
$32,741. add that her husband had debts the way t0 tiie conclusion of an 
amounting to $43,000. .... American arbitration treaty.

The jewelry Mrs. Wallace obtained per- ^ Times in an editorial, is confident 
mission to sell includes about twenty that though some chauvinists may regard 
pieces. Akron Lauterbach, an appraiser, tbe new treaty with Japan with disfavor, 
estimated that the gems are worth a ou the great mass of people in the British 
$5,966 in the market. They will be sold Empire ud the United States and Japan 
at public Or private atiction, as the com- wj]j rejoioe that the great bulwark of peace 
mittee may (jeciqe. , in the Far East has been confirmed, strong-

The jewels include eight diamond brace- thened aml eitended. 
lets, valued at $1,600; a pair ofpearl studs, Not often, says the Times, does the nig- 
$500; three diamond pins, $600, one TOse ! nature 0f anv treaty bring assurance ol 
diamond head, one pearl scarf pin, one sap- peace g0 large a "part of civilised inan- 
phire cluster ring bow knot diamond kind -Looking at the fact,” continues tbs 
brooch, diamond loose gold necklace and ^ -that the policy of an alliance with 

ruby and diamond heart. Japan was begun by Rosebery, continued
by Lansdowne and renewed by Grey, the 
day has ■ gone by when foreign statesmen 
Can contend that England’s party system 
has rendered alliances with her insecure 
and impracticable. We welcome the treaty 

condition of Anglo-American arbitra, 
tion, and .because it is the work of respon
sible statesmen of the empire.”

Although it had not been expected that 
the revision would be so speedily arrang
ed, the changes made coincide with publia 
expectations and the greatest satisfaction 
is felt that the distasteful possibility of 
Great Britain being drawn into a conflict 
between Japan and the United States no 
longer exists.

The omission of the articles referring 
to Korea and the Manchurian war which 
no longer "possessed any significance, wae a 
foregone- conclusion Anglo-Russian rela
tions being now quite friendly there. Sim
ilarly there was no need for the article re
ferring to the Indian frontier, the inser
tion of which in the original treaty gjmffi 
great umbrage to military circles in India.

TWÛ
Northern Luzon in die Philippines 

is Swept by Tornado — Bu
bonic, Cholera and Smallpox 
in China Causing Many Deaths

' ~7 ’*»-*.d l
...£911 V .

—,ii i i■- V
X,(Canadian Press) i

*New York, July 15—Thirty-two passen
gers and several members of the crew of 
/the steamer Irma were drowned or crush- 
I ed to death when the veeael was sunk by 
I the Diamante, according to a dispatch 

from Port Limon, Costa Rica, published 
here today. The wreck occurred during a 
storm in the estuary of the San Juan 
river.

The fact that most of the passengers 
were below on account of the- heavy wea
ther. seems to account for the heavy loss 
of-life, as the steamer sank so quickly 
that there 
der decks to escape, 
ily laden, and her efforts to swing to port 
did not take her far enough to prevent 
the Diamante" plunging her nose deep in 
the side of the Irma. The Diamante’s bow 
was badly battered, but she proved sea
worthy.

Manila, July 15—Northern Luson has 
been swept by a typhoon. All the wires 
at Manila are down, and the observers 
believe /that the storm was the worst in 
years. Details, on account of thé lack of 
communication, have not yet been reciv- 
ed. Vessels ars unable to enter Manila 
harbor.

Burnside, Ky., July 15—Constable W. A. 
Neath and A. J. Beatty were shot to 
death in the court house last night. James 
Ellis, a former deputy sheriff, is under ar- 
rest charged with the crime. Officers are 
pursuing A- Helton who it is alleged par
ticipated in the affray. No one else was 
present when the ehdoting took place.

Amey, China,- July 15—During the two 
weeks ended yéaterday there were record
ed here tWenty-flve deaths, from the bu
bonic plague, eight from small-pox and 
three from cholera.

rSI Wallace’s death the young
who
sev-

speak of. A large number of 
engaged in this work, and had their stand, 
as is the case with teamsters of the pres
ent day, in Market Square.

There were also' men who had hand-carts 
with which they did work in carrying smal
ler parcels and packages, hauling the cart 
behind them generally, and almost always 
taking their stand in the square as a fav- 
qrite spot for business. A nickel or a dime 
was the price generally asked for the deliv
ery, of light parcels according to the size, 
and the distance to go. cmfw

Of these hand-cart men, the most popu
lar was Barney O’Brien, who eventually 
saved enough to buy a pony an£ get- a 
pony cart. His popularity won him busi
ness, and within three months qfter his 
appearance with the pony cart tl^ere were 
a half dozen others on the square for he 
was getting the business away from the 
slower hand-carts.

A recent picture in the olden days ser-J watches, chroao
the late George

., conducted by 
a, father of D.

men-were
les which the Times has been publishing, 
showeet one at the buildings ,in Market 
Square. To&y is presented one taking 
in several of tbe business places there in 
the early sixties.

The portion of the square from the cor
ner of Chipman’s Hill to the corner of 
Dock street is shown in the picture. The 
signboards on the buildings have each a 
little story to tell. In the building now 
occupied by J, M. Robinson & Sons, was 
a large drug store conducted by Mr. Smith, 
father of the late A. Chipman Smith, who 
had done a good business at this stand. 
Messrs. Lawton & Vassie, next door, had 
a large wholesale dry goods establishment. 
Mr. Vassie, the member of this firm, was 
the father of the late Wm. Vassie, of the 
King street wholesale firm.

The chronometers seen above the door of 
the next store signifies the business in

L. Hutchison, directorrpf the Meteorologi
cal Bureau. Meeerik Daniel A Bbyd .did 
business in the London House, mention of 
which has been made in the Times lately 
as well as Of the Sheffield House next door. 
Walker’s drug store intervened 
next to it Andrew Hastings kept a dry 
goods store, and Thomas R. Jones was the 
owner of Granite Ball in, the adjoining 
building. Mr. Jones w* the father of 
Charles Jones of the Vaughan Electric 
Go. W. H. Adam», father of Arthur 
Adams, had a hardware store in the neigh
boring building.

A noticeable feature "of the picture is 
the presence of tly old-time drays which 

in use years ago ax conveyances for 
delivering articles, whichSere of any great 
weight, and which were purchased in stores 
for then there were "no-^elivery teams to

and

little chance for those un- 
The Irma was heav-

was

were

*

DEATH 110 IN NORTH 
EE) FttS iWÜmm

GIBSON SALE IN ■

FREDERICTON PAYWHEN WOMEN WILL : "4 t-Jr v

, BE JURORS; RIDGES SEE
PLENTY OF TROUBLE *s*- ■ SB

! Z. > '
(Special to Times)

FVedêrict.on, N, -B., July 15—The prop
erty of the Alexander Gibson Railway and 
Manufacturing . Company, consisting of 
mills and - dwelling houses at Marysville 
and extensive lumber limits on the Nash- 
waak, is to be sold under order of the 
equity court at ,12 o’clock today. It is ex
pected that Laurence MacLaren will bid 
in the property for Farnworth A Jardine 
of Liverpool. Donald Fraser A Sons had 
intended bidding on the. property, but it 
is hardly likely they will now do,so,sas 
they have recently acquired extensive lim
its near lEfbnflndetdn. Claims against the 
Gibson property, amounting to about $2,- 
000,000 are held by the Bank of Montreal. 
Farnworth A Jardine and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Co. It was at request of 
the latter concern that the sale was twice 
postponed.

The cathedral congregation will hold ser
vices tomorrow morning in the Auld Kirk 
and in the evening on the cathedral 
grounds. The Summer School of Science 
will attend the evening service.

Bishop Richardson will arrive here on 
Monday to attend a meeting of-the Cath
edral Chapter on Tuesday. , The cathedral 
organ, which was badly, daffiagqd, is be
ing shipped to the factory ip Quebec. 1 »

It is reportéd that Aitken Bros are hav
ing trouble With the corporation drive and, 

to give up their contract, but 
the company will not consent,

Spokane, Wash., July 16—What to 'dp 
with women who will be called to serve as 
jurors with men when the Spokane county 
superior court convenes next September, 
is one of the vexing problems confronting 
the five members of the bench, headed by 
Judge Henry L. Kennan. The "various 
clubs in Spokane have given out state
ments that their members are ready and 
willing to do jury duty. The judges hope 
a modern Solomon or Portia will come 
forward to unravel the tangles presented 
by these possible situations:

If twelve women are selected to try 
a case and six disagree from the other six.

If four women decide they are right in 
a civil action and six men jurors hold op
posite views.

If a mixed jury of men and women is 
kept together in à felony case until all are 
agreed upon a verdict.

If six women and six men are locked 
in a room to determine the guilt or inno
cence of a person charged with a capital 
crime?

Relating to service of jurors in the sup
erior court the law adopted by the legis
lature of 1911, says: —

“Any woman desiring to be excused from 
jury service may claim exemption by sign
ing a written or printed notice thereof, 
and returning same to the sheriff before 
the date of appearance, and if exemption 
is claimed by reason of sex, no fee shall 
be allowed for her appearance.”

The law provides that Jthe jury
► London. July 15-(Canadian Press) - to try the issues in felony cases shall be 
The dowager Duchess of Devonshire, who kept together and in custody of the oft- 
was taken suddenly ill at the Sandown cers of the court except dunng the actual 
park race meeting yesterday, as a result progress of the trial, thus putting it square- 
of the excessive heat, died early today, ly up to the judges to solve the Problem 
She was removed in an unconscious condi- allowing the question to solve itçelf, if the 
tion to Esher Place, the residence of Sir women who desire to serve as jurors can 
Edgar Vincent, where she expired with- —1 "••lv«
out having regained consciousness.

CHILD FALLS IN PLAY 
WITH DOG; KNIFE IS 

BURIED IN HEART

if
■ ........ , , "

-■

: ::::v;:

:

;
iNew York, July lS-’T’m not hurt, 

ther, but please take this knife out of my 
heart,” moaned fifteen year old Helen 
Winman, as Mrs. Winman found her 
prostrate on the floor of their apartment 
kitchen last night. The girl, while romp- 
ing with her pet dog, had fallen and been 
impaled upon a potato knife.

The mother drew out the knife and ran 
screaming for a doctor. Returning she 
found the girl dead, half way up the hall 
stairway, where she had dragged herself.

mo- a

I

RESIGNS; COUNTRY 
IS IN A TURMOIL

1A RECENT PICTURE OF THE TOWN OF COCHRANE as a

T-

* * * 1

London, July 15—A special despatch to 
the Standard says that the Persian cab
inet has resigned and that the country is 
in a state of anarchy. The roads are un
safe and rebellious movements are in pro
gress at Shiraz, capital of the province of 
Fare. Kermanshap and Sehna, capital of 
Kurdistan, forty villages in the Ardabil 
district have been sacked by the rebels. 
A strict censorship on outgoing news has 
been established.

i

DOWAGER DUCHESS OF 
DEVONSHIRE IS HEAT 

VICTIM IN ENGLAND

.

■ii

are anxioussworn

DEN TO SUICIDE BYTown of Mattheweon, Ont., which had a narrow escape from forest fires and
was yesterday reported still in serious danger.
An early summary of the North Ontario 

fire situation today shows:—
Total dead, not mqre than 100, probably 

but 75 or so.
Area burned over ten square miles.
Cause carelessness *f prospectors in ex

tinguishing fires made for cooking pur
poses.

Towns destroyed — South Porcupine,
Pottsville, Cochrane.

Partially destroyed—Golden City and 
Kelso.

Total subscriptions received by the 
Northern Ontario Relief Fund, $29,000.

Work on the rebuilding of South Porcu
pine, including the mine buildings, has al
ready commenced.

Three train loads of supplies have reach
ed the afflicted district and more will ar
rive today. There is no lack of provisions ing gradually to the surface, 
and shelter of a kind for all.

Cobalt, Ont., July 15—Appalling as is 
the total loss of lives as the result of the 
Porcupine fires, it is satisfactory to know tenais.

IPOUCE COURT TODAY HEAT HI FIGHTING FINES Japan and Canada
from additional official details to hand 
that the total will not exceed the estimate 
of 100 published yesterday may be twenty 
or thirty less than that number.

(Porcupine, Ont., July 15—So fast are the 
dead accumulating here that they are be
ing buried just where they are found. All 
West Dome employes are to be inferred on 
the Foley O’Brien property today, while 
at Headman’s Point, which has been dedi
cated for a cemetery, two charred corpses 
have been already juried ancf More will 
be buried there as soon as coffins are pro
vided.

Every half hour bodies are arriving at 
Little Tents near the station here, which 
is being used as a morgue.

The bodies of men who ventured on the 
lake in canoes and were drowned are eoin-

Natli —-

Sir Edward Grey is the recipient of 
hearty -congratulations on the successful 
and prompt negotiation of the new treaty, 
which is regarded as likely to facilitate 
the extension of the arbitration movement 
to other countries. The foreign office pub
lishes the notes exchanged between Great “j 
Britain and Japan prolonging for (tjwp 

article five of the Anglo-Japanese

In the poliqe court this morning James 
Gray, arrested on charge of being drunk, 
profane and also resisting the police, was 
remanded, as was William Saunders, charg
ed with profanity and interfering with Po
licemen Shortcliff, when arresting Gray. 
Both men are sailors. His Honor told 
them that they were fifcble to heavy fines.

Samuel O'Donnell, charged with lying 
and lurking in a barn off the Military- 
Road last night, was before the court and 
was remanded. Serjfts. Scott and Kilpat
rick told the court that O’Donnell was a 
common vagrant without means of support. 
Judge Ritchie told him that he would very- 
likely be sentenced, under the Dominion 
Vagrancy Act, to nine months in jail with
out a fine.

Three small boys, Frank and Douglas 
Addison, and Edward O’Brien, were before 
the court charged with throwing stones at 
Ezra Crawford on the dump at the foot 
of Erin street. The complainant gave evi
dence, after which the lads were sent be
low.

In the Axell case yesterday the name of 
a witness should have been Mrs. Jolm ^ 
Gray, not Mrs, Walter Gray.

Bela. Ont., July 15—Albert May, middle 
aged, who had been fire-ranging in the 
Township of Freeman, was found dead in 
a hut on Moon River.

It is supposed he became demented from 
the excessive heat while fighting the fire 
and that in this state he e(hot himself 
with a Revolver behind the ear. The last 
entry in his diary was; "“Arrived eight. 
Am almost done with the heat.”. The pa
per was found upon tfhich was written, 
with here and there a word left out, “I 
take this opportunity to tell you that 1 
am sick of it all,! am tired of life, good
bye all.”

EE WANTS TO BE 
GOVERNOR; HUSBANDTRAIN IN DITCH; years

commercial treaty of 1894. In these notes 
it is agreed to continue .the most favored 
nation treatment between Japan and Can-, 
ada as regards customs duties and other 
matters.

Tokio, July 15— Announcement of the 
revised treaty of alliance between Great 
Britain and Japan was made here today, 
and the text of the treaty made public. 
It provides for a term of ten years from 
date, thus adding six years to the exist- 

of the alliance which, according to 
the treaty of 1935, was to expire in 1915,

FOUR LIVES LOST SEEKING A DIVORCE
Buffalo, July 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Train number 5 on the Erie Railroad, 
from New York to Buffalo, is in the ditch 
at Portage. Four persons are reported 
killed, including Engineer William Oliver 
of Buffalo and his fireman. Other names 
are not yet obtained.

La Crosse, Wis., July 15—Assertion that 
his wife has refused to keep house for 
him on the ground that she intends to run 
for governor when women have the ballot 
in Wisconsin is the husband’s defence to 
suit for divorce begun here by Mrs. Prisca 
W. Olsen.

Mrs. Olsen, however, charges non-sup
port and cruel and inhuman treatment. 
She was formerly a school teacher.

THE LUMBER MARKET
a

enceIn the course of an interview given to 
a morning paper, Hon. J. K. Flemming i 
in discussing the conditions in the Araeri- i 
can market is quoted as follows: “The 

Haas and Leroux have been picked up by American market is dull, but I have not 
launches grappling around the edge of the heard of any slump in prices, such as was 
lake, and more are coming in at short in- reported in one of the evening papehs.”

In reply to this a large local shipper
showed the Times the circular of Homan Spokane, Wash., July 15—Spokane’s 
& Puddington, New Y’ork brokers, which delegation of ten representatives and five 
is as follows:—“Laths came in so freely • senators in the state legislature of 1913 
just before July 4 that receivers have had will include two women if the plans out- 
much difficulty in maintaining prices, and j fiued by officers of the Women’s Non- 
many sales have been made at $3 per m., j Partizan Political league and the Political 
while $3.25 is at present the outside price, i Equality league of Washington are success- 
The large buyers are pretty well stocked if ul. The candidates probably will be Mrs. 
for some time to come, the smaller buyers 1 A. P. Fassett, president of the first named 
only taking in carload lots.” oiganization, and Mrs. May Arkwright

With reference to Hon. Mr. Flemming’s Hutton, wife of a millionaire mining op- 
statement that lumbermen are turning eratoi*. who gave material assistance in 
from the American to the Montreal and securing «the ballot for the women of 
western market, the shipper said that ship- Washington at the last election, 
ments have been made to Montreal and Mrs. Fassett announces that members 
Toronto from Bay (’halenr and the Mira- of the organization have studied the laws 
michi, as the result of their proximity of the state and will make their campaign, 
to the gulf, but no lumber goes from here, on issues affecting woman's status and ju- 
Laths, he said, are shipped by Carleton veuile legislation. She says it is too early 
county people to the New England States to make a definite announcement of her 
in carload lots. Regarding the American candidacy, but that the Sate Federation 
lath market, prices have been recently up | of Women’s Federation of \Y omen’s Clubs 
to $3.50 to $3.65, and the same conditions j at a recent meeting endorsed the plan to 
that obtain as to laths, apply to long I support women candidates as state repre
lumber. tentatives during the coming campaign.

WOMEN SEEK PEACES IN
IIGISEATORE AND SENATEHaving attracted considerable attention 

at Sussex Camp, which they attended for 
the first time, the members of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons dispersed to 
their homes today, thoroughly pleased 
with the success of their drill and elated 
with the praise bestowed upon them by 
inspecting officers for the excellent show
ing which they made. The 28th took a 
prominent part in the sham battle yes
terday, and held their position in the line 
with the skill of veterans.

The local squadrons will probably not 
reach the city until 1 o'clock. Capt. Fish
er, of “D” Squadron arrived this morning, 
while the squadrons from York county in 
charge of Major Burnham and Major Day 
passed through on their way hmi.'e. They 
had ten cars of horses and four of men. 
The Army Medical Corps from Fredericton 
also passed through.

THIEVES MISS $4,000 VIOLIN
New York, July 15—Thieves who forced 

an entrance into th» office of H. Godfrey 
Turner, a manager of concert artiste, in the 
Knickerbocker Theatre building, got away 
with two cameras, valued at $150, $5 worth 
of etamne and a case of drawing instru
ments, instead of a $4,000 Guamerius vi
olin, which the police think was the ob
ject of their visit.

Maud Powell, the violinist, accompanied 
by her secretary, called at Mr. Turners 
office late in the afternoon. She had with 
her the Joseph Guamerius violin on which 
the treasury department recently tried to ! 
collect $1,250 import duty. She left the j 
violin with her manager to take to a re-j j 
pairer. Mr. Turner left the building with! 

i the instrument soon after 6 o’clock and, $
NEW CITIZENS : finding tile repairer’s place closed, left the t

Ten new male citizens and six new fe- violin at the home of a friend for the • all about it’ today. I
male citizens were added to the popula- niglit. Returning to his office after dm- B-jMge th(, gojn-„ i,ad on them York 
lion of the city during the last week, ac- ner he found that entrance had been fore- , , , ..rcling to Registrar J. B. Jones. There e,l through a fanlight in the main hall ^unty roads^ er the news ud ave got 

* ai»» two marriages registered. i and both rooms were ransacked. here sooner. The meetm was held at Cross

XXf iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
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St. John, under reciprocity, with kanga
roos from Australia, an Mow ries from New 
Zealand, an* Kaffirs from South Africy, 
a/V petatcre from Russia, an* cattle 
from the Argentine, an’ butter from 
Switzerland, an’ fakirs from ludia— 
devorin’ the land an’ .turnin’ us 
all out o’ doors. An’ then the 
way he showed up l^aurier as the enemy 
of Canady. 1 tell you, when the news from 
Cross Crick is telegrafted all over the 
country the’ll be lively times fer some
body. I wouldn't like to be in l^aurier's 
shoes, even if they did give ’eem a big 
time when ’e come back from London. 1 
guess Ozzy’ll fix ’eem all right.”

Crick. Now if they was goin’ to be an 
unparalleled demonstration it ’ud nachully

NO HOPE FOR SIR WILFRID

“Well, well, well!” said 
Hiram Hornbeam 

this morning. “I see the’s 
been 'an unparalleled pol
itical demonstration in 

It took

be at Cross Crick. I don’t know jist where 
it is, but it must be quite a place. Big- 
ger’n Fred’icton, 1 s’pose. Mr. Crocket 
spoke, an’ when'he got through they nom
inated a man to run fer county councillor 

It was a grand getherin’ an’

a Mr.

3æ
York county.’ 
pla-re over a week ago, next year.

they had a lovely time. Mr. Crocket talk
ed almost a hull page o’ the Standard, an'

an' the Standard tells us

the way lie saved the country was a cau
tion to snakes. He's a terror—Ozzy is. 
I kin jist see them steamers cornin’ into :
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